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INTRODUCTION i,

f

This presentationdiscusses-'theDelivery CommitmentSchedule form

containedin Appendix C of the StandardContract for Disposal of Spent Nuclear

Fuel and/or High-LevelRadioactivewaste (the Standard Contract). In

particular,the presentationdescribessome preliminarysuggested instructions

for completingthe form in a manner that may aid the U. S. Departmentof

Energy (DOE) in the developmentof the FederalWaste Management System (F_HS).

BACKGROUND

The Standard Contract (10 CFR 961) states that, beginningJanuary I,

1992, Purchasers(individualswho purchasedisposal services from DOE) may

begin the submittalof DeliveryCommitmentSchedules (DCS) to DOE for

approval. The purpose of the DCS is for Purchasersto informDOE of their

intentionsfor distributionof their allocationsof acceptancecapacitywithin

each allocationperiod listed in the Annual CapacityReport. This information

should assist DOE in planningfor waste acceptanceservicesat the Purchasers'

designateddelivery site(s). DCSs must be submittedat least 63 months prior

to the year in which the Purchaserplans to deliverspent nuclear fuel (SNF)

to DOE.

When the FWMS begins to accept Purchasers'waste, it is understandable

that every Purchaserwill want to delivertheir waste as soon as possible. In

an effort to maintain equity among the Purchasers in the allocationof limited

waste acceptancecapacity,the StandardContract establisheda requirementfor
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an Acceptance PriorityRanking (APR). The purposeof the APR is to set forth

the order in which waste acceptancecapacitywill be allocatedamongst all

Purchasers.This ordering is based on the date that the SNF was permanently

discharged from the reactor,with the owners of the oldest SNF, on an

industry-widebasis, having the highestpriority. This priority is commonly

referredto as Oldest-Fuel-First,or OFF.

In December of 1991, DOE issued the 1991 APR. The releaseof this first

APR came after an extended process in which DOE first releaseda draft APR,

allowing the Purchasersthe opportunityto verify the accuracyof the

informationin the draft APR. By taking the time to allow Purchasersto

verify the information,DOE has attemptedto avoid subsequentproblems in

implementingthe StandardContract. This need for accuracyand completeness

is due to the anticipateduse of the informationcontained in the APR; the

ranking containedin the APR establishesthe order in which acceptance

capacitywill be allocated. The APR does not, however, identifythe actual

waste that will be delivered, The APR appliesonly to the order of allocation

of capacity,not to delivery of any specificSNF.

Subsequentto the publicationof the 1991APR, DOE publishedthe 1991

Annual CapacityReport (ACR),which containedthe Purchasers'annual capacity

allocationsbased on the 1991APR and the projectedFWMS acceptancerates.

The allocationscontained in the 1991ACR should be the basis for the

Purchasersto submit DCSs to DOE for approval. Once a Purchaserhas an

allocation,any SNF owned by the Purchasercan be designatedfor delivery

against that allocation. Since some Purchasershave a varietyof possible

delivery sites and even SNF types, the DCS processwill allow Purchasersto

convey to DOE some early informationregardingthe manner in which they

anticipatedesignatingtheir allocationsamong their various facilities. If

Purchaserschoose to use the DCS processto share informationwith DOE, some

preliminaryinformationregardingthe type and characteristicsof SNF they may

deliver can be conveyed as weil.
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THE DCS PROCESS

The StandardContract states:, "AfterDOE has issued its proposed

acceptance priority ranking...beginningJanuary I, 1992 the Purchasershall

submit to DOE the delivery commitmentschedule(s)which shall identifyall SNF

and/or HLW the Purchaserwishes to deliverto DOE beginning sixty-three(63)

months thereafter." Determiningan exact date for initiationof disposal

services over 5 years in advancemay prove to be equally difficultfor both

DOE and the Purchasers,so it is suggestedthat the Purchasersdesignateonly

the appropriatedeliveryyear on the DCS form. If this conventionis adopted,

, then the timing requirementsof DCS submittalby the Purchaserscan be

established. For Purchasersw_th 1991ACR allocationsin 1998, this would

mean that a DCS would have to be submittedagainstthat allocationby

September30, 1992. All Purchaserswith 1999 allocationsin the 1991ACR

would have to submitDCSs againstthose allocationsbetweenJanuary !, 1992

and September30, i993, and so on.

While the submissionwindow for DCSs would continue to get I year

larger,the importantrestrictionfor the Purchasersto rememberwould be that

the DCSs would have to be submittedat least 63 months prior to the year in

which delivery is requested. The 63-monthlead time will assist DOE in

adequatelyplanning for SNF deliveriesfrom the Purchasers'sites. The

StandardContract does not specifyany penalty if the 63-monthdeadline is not

met, but Purchaserssheuld be aware of DOE's need for an adequate lead time

for planning purposes.

As in the past, the 1991ACR allocatedacceptancecapacity for a 10-year

period. Over this 10-yearperiod,each Purchaserqualifiesfor a specific

number of allocations(between0 and 10) based on the APR and the waste

acceptancerates. While the StandardContractspecifiesthat DCSs cannot be

submittedlater than 63 months prior to the deliveryyear, there are no

restrictionsplaced on how early they may be submittedafter January I, 1992.

Therefore, beginningin January, Purchasersmay submit DCSs against as many of

their allocationsas they wish, up throughthose listed in year 10 in the ACR.

If Purchasersare interestedin exchangingan approved DCS, they may wish to

submit DCSs for all of their allocationslisted in the ACR. SubmittingDCSs

as early as possiblewill provide informationthat will assist DOE in planning
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for waste acceptance. Even if Purchasers are unable to submit DCSs for all

allocations listed in the ACR, they should be encouraged to submit DCSsfor as

many allocations as possible.

The actual number of DCSssubmitted by Purchasers will vary according to

the number of allocations they have in the ACRand the number of DCSsthey

choose to submit for each allocation. A DCS should cover only one designated

delivery site, only one fuel type (BWR, PWR,or Other) and only one delivery

year. This means that if a Purchaser wants to split one allocation between

two or more delivery sites or between fuel types, more than one DCSwill be

needed for that allocation. There is no limit to the number of DCSsthat can

be submitted for each allocation, as long as the total MTU requested for a

delivery period does not exceed the Purchaser's total MTUallocation for that

delivery period. Purchasers should review their submittals carefully to

ensure that the total Ml'U of SNF in all DCSs submitted for each allocation

period does not exceed their allocation.

After DOEreceives a DCSfrom a Purchaser, the Standard Contract allows

DOE3 months to review the DCS. If the evaluation determines that the DCS has

been submitted correctly and requests delivery services that are within the

allocation listed in the ACR, the DCS should be approved. Such approval

should be confirmed by the signatures of the DOEContracting Officer and DOE

Technical Representative on DCSsreturned to the Purchaser. If the DCS is

incomplete, or if lt does not reflect delivery rights available to the

Purchaser, the DCS should be disapproved and returned to the Purchaser. The

Standard Contract then allows the Purchaser 30 days to resubmit the DCS. DOE

is required to evaluate the second submission within 60 days of receipt. If

the DCS is disapproved a second time, the Standard Contract states that DOE

will submit proposed schedules to the Purchasers for their considerat,on. If

this DOE-proposed schedule is not acceptable to the Purchaser, both parties

shall promptly seek to negotiate acceptable schedules.

After a DCS has been approved, Purchasers may either use the DCS as the

reference document for submittal of the Final Delivery Schedule (FDS), which

must be submitted 12 months prior to the designated delivery date (year), or

use the DCSas the basis for exchanges with other Purchasers. Either option

is equally valid for any approved DCS. Specific guidelines for submission of
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exchangerequests have not been issued by DOE, but should not have an impact

on the submissionof DCSs for approval.

Since the DCS form does not give the Purchaserthe opportunityto

indicateotherwise,DOE should assume that the SNF designatedfor delivery on

each DCS is Standard Fuel, Class S-I or Class S-2, as defined in Appendix E of

the StandardContract. This assumptionwill be advantageousto the

Purchasers,since it will ensure that all DCSs are completelyfungible in

terms of the exchange process.

The Standard Contractmakes specificprovisionsfor delivery of other

than standard fuel, which, accordingto the StandardContract,become

importantto a Purchaseronly after a DCS has been approved. If a Purchaser

intendsto deliver other than standardSNF, the Purchasermust submit proposed

handling/shippingproceduresto DOE for evaluationand confirmationas to the

technicalfeasibilityof acceptingthe deliveryon the schedule agreed to in

the approvedDCS. If there is a need to reschedulethe acceptance,the

Purchaserwill be so informed. If the acceptanceof other than standardSNF

cannot be accommodatedon the schedule in the DCS, the Purchassrretainsthe

option to deliver standardSNF, or, if Contractualtime limitationscan be

met, exchangethe approvedDCS with another Purchaser.

COMPLETIONOF THE DCS FORM

The DCS form was includedas Appendix C to the Standard Contract. DOE

has not yet released instructionsfor the completionof the form as contained

in the Standard Contract. Presentedbelow is a discussionof the different

types of informationthat are requestedon the form and a suggestedmanner of

completingthese requests. This discussion is based on an analysis of the

informationthat may be most helpfulto DOE as planning for FWMS services

takes place, and is offered as a suggestionfor Purchasersto use in

consideringhow they can best assist DOE in FWMS design.

In the first blank on the DCS form, labeled "Purchaser,"the person

completingthe form should enter the name of the Purchaserthat has received

the annual a11ocationin the currentAnnual Capacity Report. The name should
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appear exactly as it does in the Purchaser'sContract. A DCS can be submitted

only by the Purchaserlisted in the allocationtable contained in the ACR.

Next, the applicable"ContractNumber"should be entered. The

informationthat seems most likely to assist DOE in planning for disposal

services is the number of the Contractunder which the d_sposalfees were paid

for the SNF designatedfor delivery on this DCS. This is important

informationfor system planning,becausesome Purchasershave multiple

contractsfor various facilities,and the ACR allots the entire allocationto

the Purchaser,not the facility. Therefore,the contractnumber_coveringthe

SNF designatedfor delivery should be entered,even if this number differs,,

from the contractnumber of the SNF which qualifiedthe Purchaserfor the

allocationor the contract number associatedwith the designateddelivery

site.

The next DCS formentry, "Reactor/FacilityName," is an opportunityfor

Purchasersto relay importantinformationtoDOE for the same reason as

discussed under the previous entry. Since an allocationis given to a

Purchaserand not to a facilityor to specificSNF, this entry will allow
/

Purchasersto indicateto DOE the designateddelivery site (reactoror storaget

site) where the allocationwill be used. That is, this entry indicateswhere

the SNF will be deliveredto DOE. The facilitymay.differ from the facility

that generatedthe SNF that qualifiedthe Purchaserfor the allocation. This

entry is followedby the entry "Location,"which should be filled in with the

street address (notmailing address)of the designateddeliverysite.

In the next entry, the Purchaseris asked to indicatethe "Type of Cask

Required"for this particulardelivery. Again consideringthe type of

informationthat may be most helpfulto DOE in planning for waste delivery,

this appearsto be an appropriateopportunityfor Purchasersto indicateto

DOE the maximum loaded cask liftingweight, in tons, that is able to be used

at the delivery location indicatedabove. As contained in the Standard

Contract,there is no other opportunityon the DCS form for Purchasersto

indicateto DOE the physical restrictionsthat may impact what type of cask

can be used at the facility. Using this entry in this manner would also allow

the Purchasersto alert DOE if they have plans to upgrade the cask handling
/

capacity at this facilityprior to shipment,since this upgradecould be

reflected in the maximum liftingweight./While all cask designs may not be
/
/
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final at the time that any given DCS is evaluatedfor approval,this

informationwould allow DOE to plan for the number and size of various cask

designsthat may be needed as they are finalized.

Accordingto the Standard Contract,the next entry on the form,

"ShippingLot Number," is assignedby DOE. The entry is consequently

unimportantin the considerationof how Purchaserscan convey the most useful

informationto DOE on the DCS form.

In the next form entry, "ProposedShippingMode," Purchasersare asked

to check _he appropriatebox for Truck, Rail or Barge, indicatingthe

Purchaser'sproposedshippingmode. Accordingto the Standard Contract,

Purchasersshould indicatein this entry the mode of carriage that the above-

indicatedcask will be deliveredto DOE at the Purchaser'sgate, f.o.b.

carrier. An entry of "Truck"will indicateto DOE that the Purchaserproposes

to deliver the cask on a truck trailer, an entry of "Rail"will indicatethe

Purchaserproposes to deliveron a rail car, and an entry of "Barge"will

indicatethat the Purchaserproposes to d_liver the cask on a barge. This
i

selectionof shippingmode should be inde_,endentof cask type and should only
indicatethe carrier mode. This entry will be especiallyhelpfulto DOE in

planning for system developmentif Purcha!!erswill use this entry to in__orm

DOE of their delivery mode preferences,regardlessof current facility

capabilities. For example, if a Purchaserintendedto upgrade a facilityfrom

truck to rail access prior todelivery, the Purchasercould indicate"Rail" on

the DCS, which would informDOE of the intentionto upgrade. Similarly, if a

facilityhad either rail or barge access but the Purchaserpreferredto

deliver by truck, an entry of "Truck"would indicatethis preference. Using

this entry on the form in this manner would allow for DOE to better anticipate

the cask mix that may be requiredto serviceall Purchasers.

The entry "ProposedDelivery Date" poses a problem to the Purchasersin

terms of conveyingthe most useful informationto DOE. As discussedearlier,

designationof an exact date that delivery servicesare requesteda minimum of

63 months in advanceof deliverywould most likel;,be little more than a best

guess on the part of the Purchaserdue to unpredictablevariablesin outage

schedulingand seasonalrestrictions. Fortunately,the designationof an

exact date on the DCS does not appear to be essentialfor DOE to plan for

system development. Consideringthe informationthat is essentialto DOE in
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terms of evaluatingthe DCS, the form should at a minimum indicate the

appropriatedelivery year for the SNF, to allow DOE to verify that the

Purchaserhas been given an allocationin that deliveryyear. Using the entry

in this manner would allow the Purchasersto indicatethe actual date of

initiationof delivery servicesduring the Final Delivery Schedule process.

Next on the form, Purchasersare asked to indicatethe "Range of

DischargeDate(s) (Earl'estto Latest)"of the SNF includedon the DCS. This

is the only opportunityon the entire form for Purchasersto indicatethe

specificSNF that they intendto deliver againstthis allocation. Because of

this, Purchaserswishing to convey useful informationto DOE should be as

specificas possible when completingthis entry. If Purchasersenter the

entire range of all dischargesin this entry, then, while correct, they will

not give DOE any mo_'einformationthan they currentlysupply on the RW-859 or

other reportingmechanisms. However, Purchasersmay be able to narrow the

range for a variety of reasons. For example, if this DCS is for an early

allocationperiod, Purchasersmay know that there is certain SNF that they

prefer not to deliver under this DCS, such as SNF in dry storage. In that

case, they might choose to excludethat SNF from the range of dischargedates.

The more specificthe range indicationis, the betterDOE should be able to

plan for acceptance.

The Purchasersare next asked to indicatethe "MetricTons Uranium

(Initial)"that is covered under this proposeddelivery. If severalDCSs are

submittedfor one allocationperiod,this entry is importantto ensure that

the total quantityof SNF designatedfor delivery does not exceed the

allocationin the ACR. In terms of conveyinguseful informationto DOE, the

next entry, "MetricTons Uranium (Discharged)"appearsto be unnecessary,

since the Standard Contractmakes provisionsfor the allocationof waste

acceptancecapacity only on the basis of initialMTU content. DOE may

indicate informationthat it requires under this eatry when officialDCS form

instructionsare published.

Finally, the Purchaseris asked to indicateon the form the "Numberof

Assemblies'BWR, PWR or Other" that this DCS covers. The Purchasershould

enter in this blank the number of SNF assembliescorrespondingto the Metric

Tons Uranium indicatedabove, keeping in mind that the DCS should cover only

one type of SNF. The "Other" blank appears to be for Fuel types not. (:overed
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under either BWR or PWR, such as HTGR or TRIGA. This informationwill be

useful to DOE since all waste acceptancecapacity is allocatedin the ACR on

the basis of MTU, which does not regulatethe number of assembliesthat can be

deliveredunder the allocation. PreviousACRs have indicatedthat DOE

allocateswaste acceptancecapacityon the basis of MTU content,not

assemblies,in order to be equitableamong variousreactor types. Therefore,

the number of assemblies associatedwith an allocationwill vary accordingto,

the actual SNF designated for delivery.However, while allocationis on the

basis of MTU content, deliverywill take place on the basis of'assemblies,

since DOE will have to plan for an adequatenumber of "cask slots" to

accommodatea Purchaser'sallocation. Therefore, if the SNF in the designated

range of dischargedates encompassesassemblieswith a wide range of

MTU/assembly,Purchaserswill conveythe most useful informationto DOE if

they indicatethe maximum number of assembliesthat might be deliveredunder

the allocation. Under this use of the entry, adjustmentsto the number of

assembliescould be made at the time of submittalof FDSs without affecting

the total MTUs proposed for delivery.

After the form has been completed,the DCS form must be signed by a

company official. The StandardContractalso indicatesthat unless otherwise

aqreed to in writing by DOE, the Purchaseris also requiredto furnishwith

the DCS suitableproof of ownershipof the SNF includedon the form.

CONCLUSIONS

As stated, these comments on the DCS form are based on an analysis oF

the Standard Contract and a consideration of the type oF inf'ormation LhaL

appears to the author to be most useful to DOEin planning For waste delivery,

Understandably, DOEwill likely identify additional informal:ion l.llat

Purchasers may be able Lo provide on the DCS Form that: will assist irl I.he

development oF an adequate and efficient, syst:em wherl irlsLructions For the I.)CS

Form are published. [ven prior to publ i(:ation oF these irlsl, ru(:Lions, however,

Pur(::hasers _h(.)uld berlin (:onsiclering how they (:an best: as._;i_;LDOI: i i_ l)l_nninu

f(_l" d_,_velol_m(_nt,of an fWMSt,hat (:an ,;ervi(:e t hei_ Ile(:ds.
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